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from collaborating chemists and physi-
cists); delaying or canceling FAS science
projects that were well advanced toward
construction (perhaps stalling faculty re-
cruitment in critical fields); building new
Houses to expand the College student
body (even as FAS sought to achieve a
more favorable faculty-student ratio); or
scaling back investments in the humani-
ties, art museums, and other fields deemed
of lesser priority—a barrage of big-picture
suggestions that made professors wary.

Such questions arise now as freestand-
ing scientific institutes are contemplated.
And they continue elsewhere, as the Har-
vard School of Public Health pursues its
mission alongside the administration’s ro-
bust Harvard Initiative for Global Health,
and the Graduate School of Education
eyes a contemplated presidential initia-
tive on public schooling. (Both faculties
have had di≠erences with Summers.)

Those two schools, and others whose
graduates pursue public service, also
looked forward urgently to the fruits of a
Harvard-wide capital campaign. Summers
e≠ected important measures to centralize
fundraising, in part on the promise to in-
crease donors’ gifts beyond their “home”
schools in support of the less-well-en-
dowed faculties. Nor is the financial pres-
sure confined to those schools: as it has
built facilities and ramped up new fields
like systems biology, the medical school
has had to tighten its belt, and as noted
above even FAS, with its $11.7-billion en-
dowment, is laboring under significant fi-
nancial strain. Having expanded their fac-
ulties, facilities, and aid commitments,
many parts of Harvard were already
forced to rethink their budgets as plans
for a fund drive were delayed last year.
That concern factored into the atmos-
phere generally (and has only been height-
ened by the realization that the transition
to a new presidency pushes a capital cam-
paign far later into the decade).

Where does harvard head now? The
current anxieties extend throughout
much of the University, and form part of
the very large agenda for Derek Bok, the
interim president, who must reach out to
reassure faculty, students, and alumni
worldwide. The transition begins, more-
over, with significant sta≠ vacancies. In

What can harvard learn from the administration of Lawrence H. Sum-
mers—cut short of its expected duration, and short of achieving many of its ambi-
tious goals? In selecting Summers to be the University’s twenty-seventh president,
the Corporation opted for a figure who promised to promote change, to bring force
and energy to Massachusetts Hall, and to use his o∞ce to speak out on issues of in-
stitutional and public interest. Summers did all that, but did it almost exclusively
as a solo act. Therein lies the most important lesson for Harvard’s governing au-
thorities to consider as they begin the search for the University’s next leader.

The way forward begins with sound self-assessment. Some supporters of Presi-
dent Summers attribute his resignation to political opposition (see “Weighing In,”
page 60). There were indeed di≠erences of opinion about political and social is-
sues bearing on the University. But others knowledgeable in the field saw the un-
folding story in other terms. Combining Harvard perspective with presidential
experience at Stanford, Donald Kennedy ’52, Ph.D. ’56, wrote about these themes
in the March 10 issue of Science (he is editor-in-chief). The academy, he noted, is
horizontal: “There is little hierarchy in the organization, and the professoriate
consists of smart, independent-minded people who don’t always do what they’re
told. Governments are di≠erent, and Summers may have been unprepared for a
venue in which failure to consult is costly the first time and unforgivable when re-
peated. I was happy with his appointment and thought his challenge to Harvard
was timely. It failed not because of political di≠erences or constituency mischief,
though his image and its contrast with Harvard’s has tempted many observers to
misallocate blame. The real story here is a classic tragedy: a brilliant thinker and
scholar, capable of great leadership, brought low by flaws of personal style.” More
succinctly, Robert H. Atwell, president emeritus of the American Council on Edu-
cation, told the Chronicle of Higher Education, “I don’t just blame a recalcitrant faculty.
In a place like Harvard, you can’t just announce your vision—you’ve got to sell it.
He did this to himself.”

Some University o∞cials who worked closely with the president on a range of
functions and programs—and who in public and private enthusiastically endorsed
his vision for growth in sciences, for Allston campus expansion, for curricular
change, and for greater international presence—share this view. The president,
they reluctantly conclude, failed as a manager: his ideas and energies remained per-
sonal; the hard work of reaching out to people and engaging them in action simply
did not happen; colleagues were treated in ways that proved unproductive, and
presented with decisions in which they had no stake.

As a result, those decisions were not always for the best, or did not win needed
support from a large, complex organization. Although a building site and an initial
project have been designated for Allston, other plans remain vague and unsettled.
The Faculty of Arts and Sciences began adopting changes in College course re-
quirements this spring, but there is little agreement on what general-education
needs today’s undergraduates have, or on how those needs should be met. Al-
though individual schools have identified urgent fundraising priorities, prepara-
tions for a University-wide capital campaign have repeatedly been pushed back,
and will probably need to be relaunched by a new president. Faculty recruitment,
development, and diversity may ultimately be advanced by the past two years’ con-
troversies, but no one would have deliberately charted such a course to get there.

These issues join the agenda for the future. Harvard’s challenges can be met and
its opportunities realized by sound management and leadership that is inclusive
and consultative. It is heartening that the Corporation’s recently announced search
process for the new president—soliciting advice and help from faculty members
and alumni expert in the field—embodies these values.
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